Go, Dog. Go! Fact Sheet

Date/Time: August 30 - September 15, 2019
Fridays at 7 pm, Saturdays at 2 pm & 5 pm, Sundays at 2 pm,

Credits: Adapted by Allison Gregory and Steven Dietz.
Composed by Michael Koerner.
Based on the story by P. D. Eastman

Location: The Rose Theater, 2001 Farnam Street, Main Stage

Show Description: For almost six decades P.D. Eastman’s pedal-pushing pups have been entertaining early readers and teaching young people about a world of prepositions and per-PET-ual motion! Climb onboard with these car-driving canines as they demonstrate directional differences -- like in & out and up & down and over & under -- on their way to a treetop Dog Party you won’t want to miss! This spectacularly silly story returns to The Rose Theater stage in an all-new production that offers the perfect production for you and your young theatergoer to start the season.

Show Specifics: Can-Do Canine Car Capers for YOUNGER AUDIENCES
Expected run time: 65 minutes without an intermission

Tickets: $20 General Admission
Call (402) 345-4849 or purchase online at www.rosetheater.org.
Discount ticket vouchers are available at all area Hy-Vee stores.
Reservations are required.

Sponsors: Children’s Hospital & Medical Center, Nebraska Furniture Mart,
Baird Holm, Nebraska Arts Council, Nebraska Cultural Endowment
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